Pet Wellness Plans
For most of us, our pets are a part of the family and we want
them in our lives as long as possible. The most important
thing we can do for them is to focus on preventative care.
We understand it can be difficult to keep up with the costs
associated with your pets’ care. That’s why we are happy
to now offer wellness plans.

Wellness Plans
• Our wellness plans cover your pet’s vaccines,
two intestinal parasite screenings, yearly
monitoring bloodwork, routine deworming
and two wellness exams.
• Every plan is affordably priced and comes with
the convenience of low monthly payments.
• Your plan comes with other great benefits like
50% off additional visits and free monthly nail
trims!
• Looking for an affordable way to spay or neuter
your puppy or kitten? We have you taken care
of. Our spay and neuter plans allow your pet to
receive the highest quality medicine possible
while keeping your costs to a minimum.

Preventative Medicine
Here at Armstrong Animal Clinic, we are firm believers in
preventative care to keep your pets healthy.
Routine examinations are the best way to promote overall
health. It allows our veterinarians to keep track of all of
your pets’ weights and their general condition. We like to
have a baseline, in case your pets experience problems
down the line

Did You know...
It’s common for health problems to go undetected
for long periods of time, so routine and preventative
care is vital in catching potential health problems
early.
With routine examinations we hope to find any
problems before they become serious. When
problems are left untreated, they can become much
worse.
Routine examinations also give us a chance to
talk to you about your pets. We might hear some
concerns you have about your pets that need to be
investigated further. We also can make sure that
your pets are up to date on their vaccinations and
that you have all the heartworm or flea and tick
medications you need.

Hours: M-F 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat. 8:00 am - Noon
Surgery drop-off (M-F):
7:30 am
Call for an appointment

704-334-1996
4346 Monroe Rd.
www.armstronganimalclinic.com

Feline Wellness Plans

SENIOR FELINE
WELLNESS PLANS
(over 6 years of age)

Prevention is the key to better health
Preventative care can help set the foundation for a
lifetime of good health, so you and your kitten can
spend more quality years together. It’s essential for
detecting diseases early on, before they become
more serious—and more expensive.

ADULT FELINE
WELLNESS PLANS
(over 12 weeks of age)

Monthly Payment:
One-Time Enrollment Fee:

Monthly Payment:

$36.00

$59.00

One-Time Enrollment Fee:

$55.00

$55.00

Physical Exams

BASIC

PLUS DENTAL

$28.00

$51.00

$55.00

$55.00

Physical Exams
BASIC

NEUTER

SPAY

Monthly Payment:

$44.00

$54.00

$62.00

Intestinal Parasite Screening (2x)

One-Time Enrollment Fee:

$55.00

$55.00

$55.00

Wellness Bloodwork Profile

Semi-Annual Exam

Physical Exams (4x)

Preventative Dewormings (2x)

Semi-Annual Exam

Vaccinations

FeLV/FIV Test

Nail Trims (12x)

Intestinal Parasite Screening (3x)

50% Off Of Office Visits

Dewormings (2x)

Feline Dental Cleaning

Vaccinations
Nail Trims (12x)
50% Off Of Office Visits

Feline Spay - Includes Labwork

PLUS DENTAL

Semi-Annual Exam
Intestinal Parasite Screening (2x)
Senior Comprehensive Bloodwork

KITTEN WELLNESS PLAN
(12 weeks or younger)

Feline Neuter - Includes Labwork

BASIC

Thanks to advances in veterinary medicine, pets
are living longer, healthier lives than ever before.
Preventative care can improve your cat’s quality of
life and help you enjoy more healthy years together.

Preventative Dewormings (2x)
Vaccinations
Nail Trims (12x)
50% Off Of Office Visits
Feline Dental Cleaning

